Attention: Sir/Madam

HSBC abbreviation origin was founded in the former British colony (in March 1865) In February 2008; HSBC was named the world's most valuable banking brand by The Banker magazine. We are celebrating the HSBC bank this week in UK London Which is End of the year Promo.Do not be surprise among 45 email id your email has been selected in our software engine to claim total sum of {GBP 300.000.00}, {AND A JOB OPPORTUNITY}.Your secret pin code is {25512560} please keep it very confidential to yourself for security reason which is the key to your amount of GBP 300.000.00.

Please do not take this email as joke or something else because all information is 100% sure and correct. This message was sent directly from the HSBC BANK U.K which we have already confirm you to receive this amount of GBP 300.000.00. All the original certificate that protect your amount will be sent to you, with due respect of the HSBC bank background with management and staff we say congratulation to you and we promise to deliver your funds to you in your country and we will reach you successfully in good health and handover your won prize to you. Once again do not delete this email as it 100% sure from HSBC BANK U.K just follow the instruction given to you and see for yourself what will happen.
Please fill the form correctly to enable us contact you easily thank you for your kind attention.
1. Full Name: ....................................
2. Address: ........................................
3. Nationality: ...................................
4. Age: ..........  Date of Birth: ............
5. Occupation: ...................................
6. Phone: ................Fax: .....................
7. State of Origin: ........... Country: ...........
YOU CAN ALSO CALL FOR VERIFICATION: PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU CONTACT THIS  Email : mdmarkhsb5@hotmail.com" mdmarkhsb5@hotmail.com

Name: Mr. Mark Jude
Email: mdmarkhsb3@hotmail.com" mdmarkhsb5@hotmail.com
Phone: 00447017700868.
HSBC BANK LONDON

